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Abstract
A parallel block processing for remote sensed images for classiﬁcation problem is presented in this paper. Due to increase in
computational time for processing the remote sensing images for pixel dimension more than 1000 × 1000. Block processing
approach is applied for an image in parallel by distributing the task among the cores. K -means is one of the widely used clustering
method for analyzing features in images. Hence it is considered for the parallel block processing approach. The parallel Block
Processing approach was implemented using Matlab 2014a programming environment. The experiment is carried out on data sets
comprising of 200 samples of high resolution orthoimagery satellite images. The result obtained from parallel block processing
approach lead to efﬁcient usage of hardware resources, depletion in time compared to sequential K -means algorithm. Results are
acceptable and this approach can be applied for image processing operations.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
In remote sensing applications, it is necessary to classify different features of an image. Image classiﬁcation and
analysis operations are used to digitally identify and classify pixels in the data. Digital image classiﬁcation techniques
group pixels to represent land cover features. Land cover could be forested, urban, agricultural and other types of
features. Unsupervised based pixel classiﬁcation is one of the technique in segmentation process of digital image,
where the similar pixels are grouped together to a form cluster or spectral signature.
Images obtained using space remote sensing of the Earth play a crucial role in research, industrial, economic,
military and other applications. Development of remote sensing spacecraft and associated ground-based imaging
actively conducted throughout the world1. K -Means is a partitional clustering algorithm based on iterative relocation
that partitions a datasets in to k clusters. K -Means is an unsupervised classiﬁcation technique. Unsupervised
classiﬁcation algorithms do not compare points to be classiﬁed with training data. Rather, unsupervised algorithms
examine a large number of unknown data vectors and divide them into classes based on properties inherent to the data
sets2. Since k means clustering algorithm is widely and commonly used algorithm for clustering the satellite images,
hence this algorithm is employed for parallel block processing exhibiting the task parallelism.
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Parallel Block Processing exhibits single programmultiple data (SPMD) parallel programmingmodel, which allows
for a greater control over the parallelization of tasks. The tasks could be distributed and assigned to parallel processes
or labs or sessions. An operation in which an image is processed in blocks at once. The blocks have the same size across
the image. Some operation is applied to blocks parallel at a time by distributing an operation/task among the workers
hence the name task parallelism. Then blocks are reassembled to form an output image. Existing clustering algorithms
exhibits high computational time for larger images of pixel dimension greater than 1000. The main focus of this paper
is to tackle this problem by using block processing which performs in parallel using matlab programming environment.
The main advantage is to make use of current multi-core architectures available in commercial processors efﬁciently
which in turn increases speedup of clustering process for the larger images. Therefore, the presented approach doesn’t
require special hardware and can run on machines that are commercially available.
This paper is organized as section 2 depicts the Literature survey on related work, section 3 explains the Parallel
block Processing and section 4 illustrates an experimental results of Parallel Block Processing followed by Conclusion
with Future Scope.
2. Related Work
Zhenhua Lv, Yinge Hu, Haidong Zhong, Jianping Wu, Bo Li and Hui Zhao implemented K -means clustering in
parallel on Hadoop platform3,4, that implements the MapReduce Programming Model5 which is ﬁrst proposed by
Google for visualization but not suitable for handling the large images. 6 illustrates about the parallel implementation
of commonly used k-means clustering algorithm on NVIDIA G80 PCI express using processing elements of CUDA.
Their results showed over 13x improvement in performance comparing to 3GHz Intel Pentium based running PC.
7 deals with parallel processing of k-means clustering on medical image of gall bladder and liver. In this paper an
image is read from endoscopy k means is applied and k means is applied clustered into 2, sent to 2 slave processors.
Clustering process is repeated and sent to 4 slave processors. Back propagation neural network is used to identify the
organ present in the image. The results are consolidate to the master processor. 8 proposed a distributed programming
model message passing interface (MPI) for the parallel implementation of K -Means. 9 focused on single program
multiple data (SPMD) concept of parallel k-means on a network of workstations. Their focus is on reduction in time
complexity of serial k-Means with respect Data Parallelism and to eliminate a limitation in memory usage on legacy
system when data sets are large. 10 proposed the method for initial cluster center selection and the design of parallel
k-means algorithm. 11 developed the tool for parallel K -Means in agricultural ﬁeld by considering the soil datasets
such as characteristic, soil textures and lime status as attributes for clustering. To the best of our knowledge, a parallel
block processing of the k-means clustering algorithm has not been reported in the literature for larger satellite images.
3. Parallel Block Processing
The computational power and processing time is very high for large amount of data to be processed on all levels
of image processing. A single color image with 1024 × 1024 pixels and a color resolution of 8 bits per color (i.e.,
red, green, blue) required 3MB of memory. However, parallel processing12 of the image data signiﬁcantly reduces
the processing time, particulary a large number of processors can be used efﬁciently. This is especially the case for
the lower levels of image processing, for example when processing is done on pixel level. Some image processing
operations involve processing an image in sections called blocks, rather than processing an entire image at once.
The block processing function divides an input image into blocks, calls the speciﬁed function for each block and
reassembles the results into an output image. There are two basic operations to perform for block processing such
as parallel block operations and sliding neighbourhood operations. In a sliding neighbourhood operation, the input
image is processed in a pixel wise fashion. That is, for each pixel in the input image, some operation is performed to
determine the value of the corresponding pixel in the output image. The operation is based on the values of a block of
neighbouring pixels. In parallel block operation, the input image is divided into subimages as two, four, eight denoted
as tiles of speciﬁed dimension based on the size of an input image as depicted in Fig. 1. Each subimage is processed
by different thread, that perform a k means clustering using sequential algorithm and block operations is performed on
subimages parallel at a time.
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Fig. 1. Division into Subimages of Two, Four and Eight
Sub Blocks.
Fig. 2. Approaches of Parallel Block Processing–Square
Block, Column Shaped Block and Row Shaped Block.
Parallel block processing13 allows to process many blocks simultaneously by distributing computation of task to
collection of workers, called matlab session. The matlab session with which program interact is called the client. The
client reserves a matlab pool called collection of workers. Serial execution is faster than parallel for processing the
smaller images but parallel processing is faster than sequential execution for larger images. Three factors need to be
considered for parallel block operations such as image size, block size and function used for processing.
In general, using larger blocks while block processing an image results in faster performance than completing the
same task using smaller blocks. However, sometimes the task or algorithm applied to an image requires a certain block
size, and smaller blocks need to be used. When block processing using smaller blocks, parallel block processing is
typically faster than regular (serial) block processing, often by a large margin.
There are basically three approaches for selecting the block size that resulted the inﬂuence of improve in
performance measurement. These three approaches14 are square block, row shaped block and column shaped block
respectively. The illustrations of parallel block processing approach is depicted in section 4 and process of time
consumption of sequential which is executed by single core and parallel block processing executed/processed by
multiple threads is illustrated for an remote sensing image taking k-means clustering approach.
In the ﬁrst approach square block of equal size in dimension is considered. In second approach Column shaped
block, each block spans the height of an image. The amount of time it takes to process an image with column shaped
blocks is proportional to the number of disk reads. In third approach row shaped block, each block spans the width of
an image.
4. Experimental Results
In this section, results obtained with the parallel block processing of K -means for high resolution orthoimages are
presented followed by performance evaluation.
The Parallel Block processing approach has been tested on an Intel Xeon CPU E3-1220 V2@ 3.10GHz,
8.00GB RAM. We implemented sequential and parallel block processing approach for K -Means in Matlab 2014a
programming environment by varying the number of workers as 2, 4, 8 and 12. Two datasets comprising of images of
more than 200 of orthoimagery such as high resolution15 and medium resolution aerial images captured by different
sensors such as IKONOS, of spectral bands of natural color (RGB) is considered for experimental purpose for
segmentation. For High resolution images 16 bit depth of resolution 30, 50 and 80 cm, ﬁle size exceeding 800KB but
limited to 1GB, image pixel dimensions of 1280 × 800, 2640 × 2640, 4656 × 5793, 5528 × 5350 and 9052 × 4965
covering large area of approximately 2.8 × 3.0Km of some parts of India, USA, chile, France and so forth with 3
spectral bands (RGB) is considered for experimentation. For Medium resolution images of 8 bit depth of resolution
30, 50 and 40 cm where ﬁle size of 786KB, 955KB, 1.17MB of pixel dimension 2000 × 1024 is considered. Aerial
images in tif, jpeg and png format is considered.
Following Fig. 3. Illustrates the sample input images of high resolution orthoimagery followed by it’s serial
execution of K means with its Parallel Block Processing.
Following Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 illustrates the clustering results of a K means algorithm (using Euclidean distance) for
different values of K 2, 4. Figure 5 and Fig. 7 are the outcome of Parallel Block processing for K -Means for Clusters 2
and 4.
Table 1 to 4 illustrates comparison of sequential and parallel processing computation time for varying number of
cores as 2, 4, 8 and 12.
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Fig. 3. Sample Input Images.
Fig. 4. Sequential K -Means for Cluster 2. Fig. 5. Parallel Block Processing for K -Means for Cluster 2.
Fig. 6. Sequential K -Means for Cluster 4. Fig. 7. Parallel Block Processing for K -Means for Cluster 4.
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Table 1. Comparison of Sequential and Parallel Time for Cluster 2.
Cluster 2 Time (ms)
Serial Parallel
Size Resolution 1 2 4 8 12
607KB 1024 × 768 0.047279 0.035202 0.019822 0.014965 0.009478
650KB 1024 × 768 0.050589 0.036196 0.019068 0.015383 0.010147
753 kb 1024 × 768 0.052433 0.038135 0.021265 0.016295 0.011843
.98MB 1200 × 800 0.053131 0.036926 0.024403 0.016628 0.010836
1.04MB 1226 × 878 0.056069 0.038463 0.022564 0.017486 0.012945
1.11MB 1200 × 800 0.054569 0.037864 0.025086 0.018359 0.011354
1.17MB 1024 × 768 0.04083 0.028492 0.017099 0.012736 0.008167
1.25MB 695 × 663 0.030282 0.026477 0.019396 0.016634 0.011465
2.51MB 3729 × 2875 0.591048 0.378392 0.201544 0.126487 0.078489
3.62MB 1355 × 1255 0.091383 0.065731 0.037932 0.021432 0.013897
17.7MB 5528 × 5350 1.895121 1.210342 0.664662 0.618326 0.590581
19.9MB 2640 × 2640 0.437126 0.272443 0.145214 0.129278 0.112139
50.7MB 5490 × 5442 1.971303 1.482867 0.857157 0.629142 0.493207
77.2MB 4656 × 5793 1.714137 1.286904 0.947033 0.719732 0.489399
55.9mb 9052 × 4965 2.442462 1.574055 1.036308 0.884788 0.614321
Table 2. Comparison of Sequential and Parallel Time for Cluster 4.
Cluster 4 Time (ms)
Serial Parallel
Size Resolution 1 2 4 8 12
607KB 1024 × 768 0.065574 0.050925 0.026927 0.021691 0.017705
650KB 1024 × 768 0.068177 0.048416 0.032979 0.023104 0.017204
753 kb 1024 × 768 0.065298 0.051878 0.026959 0.026772 0.02722
.98MB 1200 × 800 0.067688 0.047759 0.029278 0.024913 0.018348
1.04MB 1226 × 878 0.071262 0.050348 0.030608 0.023376 0.016943
1.11MB 1200 × 800 0.067861 0.048252 0.027876 0.021916 0.015462
1.17MB 1024 × 768 0.052007 0.036976 0.023697 0.018943 0.011764
1.25MB 695 × 663 0.040887 0.030422 0.024806 0.018431 0.012951
2.51MB 3729 × 2875 0.71912 0.495304 0.262077 0.143596 0.089456
3.62MB 1355 × 1255 0.119518 0.085395 0.044654 0.031945 0.019862
17.7MB 5528 × 5350 2.402396 1.589979 0.887112 0.698763 0.436127
19.9MB 2640 × 2640 0.587565 0.339268 0.206052 0.18997 0.112466
50.7MB 5490 × 5442 2.56498 1.993229 1.255347 0.812953 0.541487
77.2MB 4656 × 5793 2.242285 1.554288 1.214675 0.854386 0.669858
55.9mb 9052 × 4965 3.098755 2.131296 1.714211 1.397927 1.045354
Table 3. Comparison of Sequential and Parallel Time for Cluster 7.
Cluster 7 Time (ms)
Serial Parallel
Size Resolution 1 2 4 8 12
607KB 1024 × 768 0.088226 0.067287 0.037895 0.029015 0.019838
650KB 1024 × 768 0.091782 0.077031 0.044825 0.033942 0.021398
753 kb 1024 × 768 0.087792 0.068938 0.03714 0.037203 0.037645
.98MB 1200 × 800 0.090014 0.064629 0.034148 0.023619 0.017953
1.04MB 1226 × 878 0.094761 0.068075 0.036764 0.025756 0.019167
1.11MB 1200 × 800 0.090072 0.065135 0.03457 0.022763 0.015769
1.17MB 1024 × 768 0.069723 0.05006 0.026663 0.018916 0.011478
1.25MB 695 × 663 0.055504 0.043681 0.029831 0.021466 0.015666
2.51MB 3729 × 2875 0.935205 0.669586 0.352219 0.256106 0.134973
3.62MB 1355 × 1255 0.154762 0.111692 0.067243 0.041675 0.025631
17.7MB 5528 × 5350 2.913451 1.952698 1.161712 0.897965 0.638951
19.9MB 2640 × 2640 0.795267 0.494127 0.2508 0.185606 0.117318
50.7MB 5490 × 5442 3.265961 2.328582 1.537759 1.043789 0.783832
77.2MB 4656 × 5793 4.461256 2.519526 1.208846 0.908846 0.782347
55.9mb 9052 × 4965 5.154032 3.740275 2.518618 1.550458 1.179164
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Table 4. Comparison of Sequential and Parallel Time for Cluster 10.
Cluster 10 Time (ms)
Serial Parallel
Size Resolution 1 2 4 8 12
607KB 1024 × 768 0.109045 0.087916 0.046088 0.030088 0.019095
650KB 1024 × 768 0.114438 0.090446 0.063917 0.042687 0.024898
753 kb 1024 × 768 0.108121 0.084974 0.046559 0.029514 0.018607
.98MB 1200 × 800 0.111923 0.081464 0.043247 0.031489 0.021716
1.04MB 1226 × 878 0.117575 0.085862 0.045378 0.033971 0.022943
1.11MB 1200 × 800 0.112178 0.08112 0.044515 0.032234 0.022934
1.17MB 1024 × 768 0.086936 0.062765 0.03322 0.024987 0.016216
1.25MB 695 × 663 0.065112 0.05106 0.032363 0.024038 0.016318
2.51MB 3729 × 2875 1.223283 0.870164 0.449556 0.283472 0.134234
3.62MB 1355 × 1255 0.197779 0.142505 0.083607 0.051421 0.034613
17.7MB 5528 × 5350 4.532458 2.614348 1.383597 0.973495 0.760117
19.9MB 2640 × 2640 0.985631 0.593518 0.308279 0.226896 0.146346
50.7MB 5490 × 5442 4.919138 3.324566 2.130549 1.391068 0.947821
77.2MB 4656 × 5793 5.417935 3.735414 1.778762 1.105833 0.848348
55.9mb 9052 × 4965 6.184876 4.773473 3.434391 2.617663 1.799437
Table 5. Speed Up Calculation for 2 Cores, Cluster 2.
Cluster 2, 2 Cores
Serial Parallel
Data Size Time (ms) Time (ms) Speedup
1226 × 878 0.04083 0.028492 1.433
1355 × 1255 0.091383 0.065731 1.389
2640 × 2640 0.437126 0.272443 1.604
3729 × 2875 0.591048 0.378392 1.561
5528 × 5350 1.895121 1.210342 1.565
5490 × 5442 1.971303 1.482867 1.329
9052 × 4965 2.442462 1.574055 1.551 Fig. 8. Speed Up for Cluster 2, 2 cores.
Table 6. Efﬁciency for Cluster 2 with Image Size 3729 × 2875.
Efﬁciency for Cluster 2, cores 2, 4, 8, 12
Data Size Serial Cores Parallel Speedup Efﬁciency
3729 × 2875 0.591048 2 0.378392 1.563 78.15
3729 × 2875 0.591048 4 0.201544 2.94 73.5
3729 × 2875 0.591048 8 0.126487 4.69 58.62
3729 × 2875 0.591048 12 0.078489 7.538 62.81
Fig. 9. Efﬁciency for Cluster 2.
4.1 Performance evaluation
The performance of parallel block processing approach has been evaluated by varying the number of cores such as
2, 4, 8 and 12 for speciﬁed clusters.
Table 5 illustrates the speed up calculation for 2 cores and for cluster 2 followed by its graphical representation.
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Table 7. Speed Up Calculation for 4 Cores, Cluster 4.
Cluster 4, 4 Cores
Serial Parallel
Data Size Time (ms) Time (ms) Speedup
1226 × 878 0.071262 0.030608 2.326
1355 × 1255 0.119518 0.044654 2.679
2640 × 2640 0.587565 0.206052 2.851
3729 × 2875 0.71912 0.262077 2.744
5528 × 5350 2.402396 0.887112 2.708
5490 × 5442 2.56498 1.255347 2.043
9052 × 4965 3.098755 1.714211 1.807 Fig. 10. Efﬁciency for Cluster 2.
Table 8. Efﬁciency for Cluster 4 with Image Size 5490 × 5442.
Efﬁciency for Cluster 4, cores 2, 4, 8, 12
Serial Parallel
Data Size Time (ms) Cores Time (ms) Speedup Efﬁciency
5490 × 5442 2.56498 2 1.993229 1.286 64.3
5490 × 5442 2.56498 4 1.255347 2.043 51.07
5490 × 5442 2.56498 8 0.812953 3.157 39.46
5490 × 5442 2.56498 12 0.541487 4.739 39.49
Fig. 11. Efﬁciency for Cluster 4.
Table 9. Speed Up Calculation for 8 Cores, Cluster 7.
Cluster 7, 8 Cores
Serial Parallel
Data Size Time (ms) Time (ms) Speedup
1226 × 878 0.094761 0.025756 3.684
1355 × 1255 0.154762 0.041675 3.718
2640 × 2640 0.795267 0.185606 4.297
3729 × 2875 0.935205 0.256106 3.652
5528 × 5350 2.913451 0.897965 3.247
5490 × 5442 3.265961 1.043789 3.13
9052 × 4965 5.154032 1.550458 3.314 Fig. 12. Speed Up for Cluster 7, 8 Cores.
From the above experimental results it is observed that as the number of workers for processing distinct block
processing of an image increases speedup increases and efﬁciency decreases. Since the image is divided into distinct
blocks and processed parallel by different workers in matlab, execution time is reduced. Speedup is serial divide by
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Table 10. Efﬁciency for Cluster 7 with Image Size 5528 × 5350.
Efﬁciency for Cluster 7, cores 2, 4, 8, 12
Data Size Serial Cores Parallel Speedup Efﬁciency
5528 × 5350 2.913451 2 1.952698 1.492 74.6
5528 × 5350 2.913451 4 1.161712 2.509 62.72
5528 × 5350 2.913451 8 0.897965 3.247 40.58
5528 × 5350 2.913451 12 0.638951 4.565 38.04
Fig. 13. Efﬁciency for Cluster 7.
Table 11. Speed Up Calculation for 12 Cores, Cluster 10.
Cluster 10, 12 Cores
Serial Parallel
Data Size Time (ms) Time (ms) Speedup
1226 × 878 0.117575 0.022943 5.318
1355 × 1255 0.197779 0.034613 5.794
2640 × 2640 0.985631 0.146346 6.746
3729 × 2875 1.223283 0.134234 9.126
5528 × 5350 4.532458 0.760117 5.963
5490 × 5442 4.919138 0.947821 5.194
9052 × 4965 6.184876 1.799437 3.437 Fig. 14. Speed Up for Cluster 10, 12 Cores.
Table 12. Efﬁciency for Cluster 10 with Image Size 9052 × 4965.
Efﬁciency for Cluster 10, cores 2, 4, 8, 12
Data Size Serial Cores Parallel Speedup Efﬁciency
9052 × 4965 6.184876 2 4.773473 1.295 64.75
9052 × 4965 6.184876 4 3.434391 1.8 45
9052 × 4965 6.184876 8 2.617663 2.363 29.53
9052 × 4965 6.184876 12 1.799437 3.437 28.64
Fig. 15. Efﬁciency for Cluster 10.
parallel time. Efﬁciency is 100*speedup/number of workers. Efﬁciency is inversely proportional to the number of
workers. As number of workers for processing increases, efﬁciency decreases as the work is divided among the cores.
Hence the proposed work is more efﬁcient in implementing parallel block processing rather than sequential.
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5. Conclusions and Future Scope
In this paper, we focused on implementing K -Means clustering algorithm using distributed programming model.
Task level parallelism is exhibited for parallel block processing. The effect of parallel processing by varying number of
cores for parallel block processing has been theoretically and experimentally studied. Experiments have been carried
for different number of clusters as 2, 4, 7, 10 and by varying cores as 2, 4, 8, 12 and also performance evaluation is
depicted by plotting the graph, it proves to be evident that the presented implementation is more efﬁcient as the number
of cores increases. It is estimated from the experimental results that speedup increases with an increase in size of an
image pixel dimension. It is also examined that as number of worker increases the processing time for segmenting an
aerial images decreases. This parallel Block Processing approach suggests that using CPU a high speed performance
is achieved.
In the Future, the intention is to use different approaches of parallel block processing such as row shaped, column
shaped, square shaped and analyzing computational time and its efﬁciency for images of size more than 1GB. Further
presented approach can be applied for classiﬁcation of hyperspectral images in GPU and Co-processor.
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